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PcaccBuilderslY is a school wide violence-prevention program for 
elementary schools (K-5). A coalition of the Pima County Com
munity Services Department, University of Arizona, and 
H eartsprings, Inc. (a Tucson-based company) arc conducting a 
formal evaluation. Children who grow up to commit acts of vio
lence show cognitive, social, and imitative differences from their 
peers. These characteristics can be ameliorated, most success
fully through interventions that begin at an early age and involve 
multiple segments of the child's social experiences and interac
tions. PcaccBuilders activities are built into the school environ
ment and the daily interactions among students, teachers, and 
administrative staff, all of whom arc taught a common language 
and provided models of positive behavior, environmental cues to 
signal such behavior, opponunirir.:s [Q rehearse positiVI! behavior, 
and rewards for practicing it. Four schools, onc from each of 
four matched pairs, were randomly assigned to begin Peace-

PeaceBuilders is a school wide violence-prevention program for 
elementary schools (K-5 ). The program incorporates a strategy 
to change the school climate implemented by staff and students 
and is designed to promote prosociai behavior among students 
and adults. Children learn five simple principles: (1) praise 
people, (2) avoid put-downs, (3) seek wise people:ls advisors 
and friends, (4) norice and correct hune; we ca li se, and (5) right 
wrongs. Adults reinforce and model the hehaviors at scbool, ar 
home, and in public places. 

The underlying theory is that youth vio lence can be reduced 
by init ia ting prevention early in childhood, increasing children's 
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Builders in Year 1. The remaining four schools begin in Year 2. 
Outcome 3ssr.:ssment'i include student self-repons, stJ.ndardized 
teacher rcpons, playgro und observations, and school and law 
enforcement records. Process assessments include school observa
tions and surveys of teacher practices and satisfaction. Surveys 
were completed by ~,736 children. The sample is about 55% 
Hispanic, 26% Anglo, 14% Native American, and 4% African 
Amt:ril:an. Among children in grade5 3-5, during the past wed~ 
15% had been scm to (he offic~ for disciplinary problems, 13% 
tried to start a fight , 27% hit someonc, and 12% reported being 
threatened with a gun or knife . Violcnt behaviors and experi
ences are common among rhe srudied children. A valid evalua
tion is underway of PeaceBuilders. Medical Subject Headings 
(.MeSH): \·iolcnci:, intervent ion studies, primary pre\'~n(ion, pro
gram evaluation, child (age 6-12) . aggres~ion. education (early 
intervention). [Am J Prey Med 1996;12(SuppI2):91- 1001 

resilience, and reinforcing positive behaviors. Further, aggressive 
behavior can be reduced by altering the school environmem to 

emphasizt: rewards and praise fur prosocial behavior. The: Peace
Builders model emerged from work on pediatric injury con
trOI,I-1 development of sc lf- hdp materials promoting behaViOr 
change;' and rests of imervention ide<ls for reducing effects of 
childhood exposure to vi l) len(C. ~ 

Early PeaceBuildcrs trials were conduc red in Tucson, Arizona, 
where a coalition developed the current projccr. Hearcsprings, 
Inc., developed and admin isters Peace Builders, the University of 
Arizona Family Studies Departmenr co llects and evaluates the 
data, and the Pima County Community Services Department 
ma nages the overall eVJ. luarion project. The evaluation srudy is 
being conducted in 10 schools in the Tucson Unified and Sun
nyside School Districts. 

Theory 
Children at ri sk for violent behavior are cognirively, socially, and 
imitatively different from their nonviolem peers.'~11 Cognitivcly, 
such children tend to be suspicious of others, have difficulty read
ing nnnVed'll! cues, ::tnd often misinterpret ::l mhiguQus evenrs a~ 
hostile. Socially, children at risk for violence insult their peers, 
disrupr classroom activities, and engage in higher rates of physi-
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cal and verbal aggression than socially competent children. Imita
tively, such children are more easily attracred to and influenced 
by aggressive acts, a nd thus consume larger "diets" of antisocial 
behavioral models. At-risk children appear to be at ri sk for both 
victimization from and perpetration of violence.' Early interven
tion and prevemion can alter these differences" and may produce 
substantial social benefitS. 

School is a logical setting for changing the cognitive, social, 
and imitative characteristics of children at ri sk for violence. For 
example, when 13 Los Angeles-area schools alrered school cli
mate and discipline practices, various measures of risk for vio
lence decreased across the schools. 12 Research findings from 
criminology and sociology supparc the idea that these changes 
would reduce subsequent youth violence. lI·H 

PeaceBuilders seeks to expand on such promising rcpOf[S by 
linking findings from longitudinal and developmemalliterarures' 
with research on the efficacy of early intervention.1: Specifically, 
Peace Builders JnCl11pr~ co d1ange chJ.c.lccerisrics of t he setting 
(antecedents) that trigger aggressive, hostile behavior. PeaceBuild
ers increases the daily frequency and salience of live and sym
bolic prosocial modtls, enhances social compe(enc.:, de(Ceases 
the frequency and intensity of aggressive behaviors. rewards pro
social behaviors, and provides strategies to avoid the differential 
or accidental reinforcement of negative behaviors and conflict. 

A program is unlikely to reduce youth violence unless the 
effects maintain and transfer across people, places, and time.o 
Accordingly, schoolwide implementation of Peace Builders by all 
staff ensures that a child who enters kindergarten learns how to 
be a PeaceBuilder and continues to improve his or her prosocial 
skills throughout the elementary years. PeaceBuildcrs is pur
posely woven into the schoul's everyday rourine: [Q make it cl 

"way of life;' nor just a time- or subject-limited curr iculum. A 
"way of life" means that the intervention will have da ily anteced
ents (sening events), behaviors by students and adults, and 
rewards (consequences) for positive acrions. PeaceBuiJders 
includes (1) daily rituals related co its language dnd principles to 
foster a sense of belonging; (2 ) cues and symbols that which can 
be applied to diverse community settings; (3) specific prompts to 
"transfer" across places, people, behaviors, and time; and (4) 
new ma rerials or scrategies introduced for times a nd circum
stances when behavior might otherwise decay. These procedures 
emerge from the research and theory on generaliza tion or 
transfer.a,IS,I .. 

The developmenc of violent behavior exists within a broad 
social context of risk o r protective facmrs such as neighborhood, 
community, and media. 17•18 Peace Builders, therefore. includes 
four components: 

1. parel1t education through solurion-focused [Ools such as rec
ipes for reducing TV watching, sibling fighting, and angry out
bursts, and srr.ltegics to incrcase homework completion; 

2. mt!rheti"g to "mlilie:; through children, most noticeahly 
employed by fast-food restaurants, toy ma nufacturers, and some 
public health campaigns;l'i 

3. collateral training for community volunteers who are tar
gets of PeaceBuilders techniques for the schools; and 

4. mass media fie-illS for the basic principles and recognition 
of Peace Building by children and schools. 
PeaceBuilders makes the proverb " it ta kes a whole village [0 

rai se a child" real through common language, common tools. 
and common behavior roles for people close to a chi ld 's life. In 
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sum, PeaceBuilders focuses on individual behavior change in 
prox imal interpc:rsonal and social sett ings.:!") 

lntervention Plan 
Intervelltioll stnlduJ"e. PeaceBuilders uses nine broad behavior
change rechniques: (1) common la nguage for "communiry 
norms," (2) s[Qry and live models for positive behaviur, (3) envi
ronmental cues to signal desired behavior, (4) role plays to 
increase range of responses, (5) rehearsals of positive solutions 
after negative events ("new way replays") and response cost as 
"punishment" for negative behavior, (6) group and individual 
rewards to strengthen positive behavior, (7) threat reduction to 
reduce reactivity, (8) self- and peer-monitOring for positive behav
ior, and (9) genl!raiizarion promotion to increase maintenance of 
change across time, places. and people. These strategies are 
designed to change school climate-the everyday interactions of 
studenrs. sraff, and fam ilies. The idea of PeaceBuilders as "a way 
of life" c:::t n be illustrated b}' a description of a day in a well -run 
PeaceBuilders school. classified by behaviors of different people 
who work at, learn in, o r visit the building. 

Teacbers coach Pe.lceBuilding in many WJ.ys throughout rhe 
day, such as by greeting a child by a cue to think about how he 
or she is going to be a Peace Builder that day. Intermediare teach
ers might include a PeaceBuilders theme in da ily oral language 
lessons written on the board. During story time, teachers ask 
children to comment on how the characters in the story modeled 
PeaceBuilding. All teachers might adopt the sa me auditory and 
visual cues to signal quiet time. Every teacher in the school 
might send home pr3i~e notes ~bout children's Peace Building 
that day. 

Stude1lts u~e r eaceBuilder language anJ prtnciples daily, writ
ing greecing~ in chalk on the sidewa lk or reciting the PeaceBuild
ers Pledge at the sta re of the day. Larer, students may join in a 
"PeaceCircle" in which they compliment one another for acts of 
helpfulness, friendship, and :lccomplishmem . During recess, chil
dren can take turns being PeaceCo.1ches who praise and coach 
Other children for sharing, good sportsmanship, or inviting Oth· 
ers to play. During lunch, students who behaved inappropriately 
might write PeaceTreaties (mediation essays) at the Peace or Prac
tice Table. Ocher students might be having lunch with a "wise 
person," a local business owner or family relative, at the Peace
Builders Dining Club. Some at-risk intermediate children (ead co 
thei r younger PeacePals the latest full-page comic strip all Peace
Bui lders from the local kids' newspaper publ ished once a month 
across the city. After rhe last recess. children wrire praise nores 
for each other to put on the Peace Boa rd. 

Parents dnd family members might learn about Peace Building 
from students who make a Peace Builders Praise Board for home 
and teach the adults at home how to use PeaceCards, the Peace
Circle, and Pra ise Nores. Parents m3Y use the " fight-free cou
pons" from the PeaceBuilders story/workbook to control 
television viewing and sibling fighting. Parents are prompted to 

praise or rewa rd their children who receive a PeaceBuilders home 
note. Parents might attend a family fun night where children per
form on using PeaceBuilders at home. Parent volunteas may 
help by calling in the Peace Builders nominations to the local TV 
stJ.tion or by standing at stra tegic places in the building to offer 
praise for PeaceBuilding behaviors. 

The principal and assistullt priJlcip .. 11 promore PeaceBui lders 
throughout the day by reading the PeaceBuilder nominations on 



the public address syscem. Children who bring in a Principal 's 
Preferral (from the same class as a discipline referral that day), 
call home, or write a postcard for PeaceBuilding. The principal 
begins staff meetings by noticing individual child. classroom, 
and schoolwide PeaceBuilding successes. Solutions for common 
ch ::t1lengcs are discussed. The principal takes a leadership role by 
praising, labeling, and encouraging PeaceBuilding activities or 
3ctions throughout the school. The principal asks pa rents new to 
[he school to sign the Book of Wisdom for Wise P~ople and 
helps recruit parent volunteers for PeaceBuilder activities. 

Support st.l!f also coach Peace Building in many W:lys each day. 
A bus driver may give a Peal'eBuildcrs nomination to the office 
fnr the whole bus, to be read on the morning announcements, 
since bus rides are a major source of behavior problems. The jani· 
[Or may help rhe chi ldren pur down ··Peacefeec" in the hallway 
showing where and what direerion to walk, thereby redm.:ing 
pushing, shoving, and attention [Q inappropriate behavior. COlln
selors may help set up the intensive PeaceBuilding procedures for 
more seriously troubled children. Community volunrec:: rs all help 
ro make Peace Builders a way of life at the school. 

In sum, rhe PeaceBuildcrs way of life is summarized hy five 
principal imperatives: ( 1) PeaeeBuilders praise people; (2) Peace· 
Builders avoid put·downs; (3) PeaceBuilders seek wise people, 
(4) Peace Builders notice hurts they have caused; and (5 ) Peace· 
Builders right wrongs. Our previous descriprion is an ·'ideal" ver· 
sian of PeaceBuilde,rs, and schools tend to vary in the expression 
of chis idea l. 

Printed PeaceBuilders ;;Iilte,iills. The following materials 
guide PeaceBuilders participants. Figure 1 provides details of 
intervention tOols used in PeaceBuilders. 

1. "'J Help Build Peace" is a story/workbook for students and 
their families, in which [he child and the significant adults in his 
or htr hte arc heroes (.1 self·modeling pJradigm) using Pe.lCi> 
Building rools. 

2. An action guide and planner for reachers explains why, 
how. and when rhe procedures work, along with the initial fOols 
CO create the basic language, common purpose in the school or 
classroom, and basic strategies. 

3. Reproducible binders for teachers, staff, and community 
volunteers provide research·proven tools to change specific tar· 
get behaviors of the children and the adults in the classroom, on 
rhe playground, and at home. 

4. Principal's and staff guides help make the behavioral shift 
across all the adults in the building who interact with the chil
dren. These materials promote school wide, consistent proce· 
duces for de·cscalation, threat reduction, and recogmtion and 
coaching of PeaceBuilding behaviors and activities. The intensive 
guide helps a classroom with higher-risk children master Peace· 
Building, especially through response·cost procedures for disrup· 
rive behavior, self·moniroring, peer monitoring, group rewards, 
and generalization procedures. 

5. Parent educarion events and tools teach specific family· 
management tactics such as de-escalation, threat reduction. and 
praise for Peace Building. Tacrics are promoted through plays in 
which families learn the language and tools of Peace Building 
from the chi ldren. 

6. Symbolic incentives (e.g., special pencils. stickers, erasers. 
and T-shi.rts) are used as rewards for and prompts for PeaceBuild· 
ins by students and adults. 

7. Mass media components offer repetition and recognition of 
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Posten:. CI:t:.scs :ldoplan :lre:t of the ~choo l-Iunchroom . 
drinking fount:tins, libr.uy. etc. Students dr:tw signs and 
poSlers every fcw weeks (or that are:l. emphasiz.ing g.:ncr.tl 
Pe3CeBuilding Inngua.ge and spccitic ways th:l.t children 
~nd adu1t~ can show PeaccBuildins. Adults praise 
student~ and recognize their effons. 

PowcrWords IllId cues. Student and sl:tff crc:ue posters 
and cues s ien:t1 hch3viors for P~aC(!Building; special 
language for 1M socia] skills in the lunchroom promoted 
(e.g., P~Builders P owerWords- "Pleue,lhank you, 
In3Y I help you. excusc me. 1 3JTI sorry'"). 

PC'3ce.8uilders nominalions. Exh staIf member is asked 
to nomin.:ue.:ll lelSt one child per day for being.:l 
P":::lccBuild~r. The nomin:.tiun'> give the n3JTIe of the child 
:iI1d whJ.t(h .:- ch!ld diJ 10 huild ~Jr.e . The no!T!ioation:: Jfe 
read over the public address system evcry d.:lY. The 
pnnctp:illJl:c~ .:lie.ldershlp wlc in the nominauon:... 

Story/worl. boo". E3I:h child rttt"ive.s 3. !>~ci:tl 
slOry/workbook in either English or Sp:tni~ . By writing 
the child's n:une in the book. the child be\::omes!he hero 
(sclf-modclin!!l The bool..lc3Che~ r.recific skills and is 
designed to be u~ed :u: both ~hool .:lll.d home. Solution
focu~.ed parcnting lip:; ;Ire imbedded throughout the book. 

PcaceC:uds and Secret Noles. PeaceC.:lrds prompf 
nCllicing some SO social competencies. Chlldr..:n dr.lw :I. 

c:trd, notice the bchaviClr in a ~er lOIter in [he dlY.:lS a fonn 
of modeling and peer pre~sure . Children draw names and 
write out Seer.::1 NOles on children doing Pe:J.CeBuildi ng; 
the~c notes help c hallenge cognitive distonions. 

Home. notes. Te.xhers:.:lTC 3Skcd h) ftn OUl lwO nOtes per 
d.:ly. routing among stu~nlS. The noteS:lre !.enl home 
and cue the pa:enlS to pr:tisc .:llld rew:u-d the child. 1\ rnot1: 

!OophiStic31ed version is used for children wilh :,peci:'" 
nccd~ 

G3mt~ A variely of l:!.un':$ are u5ed 10 help t.e :teh 
children PcaccBuHdine. For cx:lmple. a version of musical 
ch:Lirs called. ··Arc you .:l PcaccBuildcr? ' he lps even 
re:.iSI:m! children role pby ·'I .:lm:t Pea.:eBuildcr'· and havc 
more (un and ~OC i31 recognition from p-:cr:;. 

Fig1!re 1. Sample Pe.1Cf!B1!ildcrs ;lllcn'entiolls. 

specific tactics used in the school, which appear as a newsprint 
feature in the area children's newspaper or weekly news stories 
on a local television network affiliate. 

Illtervention traill i,lg. The training for PeaceBuilders in this 
study had si.x phases: 

• A preinten1entiol1 orielltdtioll. Faculty at each study site 
received an hour of orielHation abouc thc imen.·enrion, ~tudy. 
dara collection. a nd schedule. A videotape was shown with resri
moni;] Is from reachers. students. counselors, and others. Ques
tions were answ~red and benefits highligh(ed such as more eime 
for teaching, reduced vandalism expenses, and community 
involvement. 

• Training workshop. Sea ff ae each srudy site rc,eived 3-4 
hours of training on the basic PeaceBuilders model. This work· 
shop covered the expectations for suc.;ess, theory, and practice of 
the Peace Builders model and ideas for immediate action. Staff 
were instructed co have a planning session by grade level or 
school within twO weeks of the evcnt. Classroom matcrials werc 
distributed at the workshop. 

• Site cOtKhhlg. During the first 8-12 weeks. each study sire 
received at least TWO hours per week of coaching. Coaches pro
vided introductory training in implementation and made follow· 
up visits . A log was kept of the visits and the nacure of the 
COntaCtS, which varied by school needs. 
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Table 1. Demographic characteristics of project schools (in percentages of students) 

African Native "Free 
American Caucasian Hispdnic American Asi.1l1 lunch" J ESL" 

School la 14.6 62.5 18.5 1.9 2.5 58.0 8.0 
School 1 b 9.7 63.3 22.7 0.6 3.7 55.0 13.0 
School 2<1 0.2 11.5 33.6 54.6 0.3 94.0 56.0 
School2b 5.2 29.5 62.1 1.7 1.4 60.0 29.0 
School3a 0.8 4.8 91.8 2.5 0.3 94.0 68.0 
School3b 2.8 8.8 74.4 13.4 0.6 80.0 20.0 
School4a 2.8 28.0 65.9 2.1 1.3 89.0 28.0 
School4b 3.5 36.0 58.5 1.0 1.0 73.0 21.0 

Data provided by school districts. 
""Free lunch" = percentage of students eligible for federally funded lunch program. 
"ESL = percentage of students whose primary language is not English. 

~ .;.:.:.:.: ... ;.:.:-:.:: 
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IT:'] = Data collection 

Figure 1. Proiect ot'en'iew: design. 
d,lhl cofJection • .Jud illten'elltiol1 

schedule. 
:!..:.!..:.: activities 1994 1995 

• Stlldy sessiolls. Study sessions (30-60 minutes) were offered 
for specific issues identified by the schools, for example, use of 
Peau.:Building techniques with Ancnrion Deficit Hyperactivity 
Disorder, cafeteria behaviors, integration of geography studies 
with PeaceBuilders, and management of "difficult" classrooms. 

o Periodic (orums. Schools were offered two-hour group ses
sions to review and discuss successes and challenges. The forums 
enabled staff to sec some successes of their peers and solutions 
for common problems. 

.. Institutes. Occasional one-day institutes were offered. Insti
tutes focused on applying and creating new materials and inter
ventions. Attendance was voluntary. 

Evaluation Design 
Study sites. The evaluation is based on a randomized noncquiva
lent control-group design with repeated meJ.sures. Nine schools 
from two local districts with high rates of juvenile arrests and his
tories of suspensions and expulsions were iden(ifit:d. The nine 
schools were then grouped into four matched pairs (Table 1). 
One grJ.des 1\.-2 school and one grades 3-5 school in the same 
geographic area were combined to form a single grades K-5 
school unit of analysis. All other schools in the study wert: sdf
conrained K-5 schools. Within the four matched pairs, schools 
were randomly assigned as intervention or wait-list comrol 
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schools. One of the original control schools dropped out of the 
study before baseline because of a midyear change in administra
tion; the school was replaced with another after initial baseline 
collection. Both the dropout and replacement schools are com
posed primarily of Caucasian students. All schools characterized 
themselves as having high need to reduce problem behaviors. 

Data collection. Periodic surveys have been conducted or are 
scheduled for fall 1994. spring 1995, fall 1995. and sprillg 1996 
(Figure 2). Originally, baseline data collection WdS to begin in 
spring 1994. However, an additional unanticip:lred review by thl:! 
Institutional Review Board delayed baseline data collection and 
program implementation until fall 1994. As a result, faculty at 
t he four school .. that received the intervention in 19q 4-19q 5 
(\Vayc 1) were rrained iust .1fter or concurrcnr with (he~ouse of 
staff release days) the baseline survey in 1994. Faculty at the 
Wave! 2. schools were trained after data collection in spring 1995 
or just before data collection in fa111995. Consequently, a few 
PeJceBuilder activities in Wave 1 schools took place before base
line data collection, and a few activities at Wave 2 schools took 
place before d::uo. collection in fall 1995. \Y./c arc attempting to 
follow as many students as possible over the two years o f data 
co llection. 

Outcome datd. The outcome evaluation assesses aggressive 
and delinquent behavior, social competence at home and school, 



parent-child relationships, school discipline, and PeaceBuilding 
behaviors. Outcome data are gathered at a ll data collection 
points and consist of child self-report, parent reporrs, and 
teacher repores on child behavio r. All surveys are prenumbered 
with identification codes ro link student, parent, and teacher 
responses conccrning a specific student and to track individua l 
students over the two yea rs of data collection . Systematic obser
vations of playground behaviors and frequency couors of stu
dents referred to principals for discipline problems did nor begin 
until a&er PeaceBuilding activities were initiated. The schools 
and law enforcemem agencies will provide a rchival data (e.g., 
grades, discipline contacts) beginnin~ in fall] 994. 

Students' self-reports. For students in grades K-2., data were:: 
collected through individual 20-item. one-ro-one interviews. 
Items were genera ted specifically for use with this prOject ro 
assess prosO\:ia l, aggress ive, and PeaceBuilding behaviors. Using 
class lists, we selected approxim;u cly 50% of srudents a priori to 
be interviewed. We selected as our goa l to complete interviews 
for 30% of avai lable students bel.:3.use the tim!.: for individual 
interviews (about 10 srudents per class ) was limited to the timc it 
rook ro administer the grades 3-5 surveys. Children were asked 
to respond ro such ques tions as, -Do you share things with 
other kids?" by choosing from "yes, sometimes" and "no. not 
really." Thc 20 items were pilot-tested with same-age chi ldren; 
individual interv iews rook about 5- 8 minutes to complete. 

We collected data for children in grades 3-5 through class
room group surveys of 20-25 srudcnrs per session. Ai IeJst (wo 
research a:.sisranrs were present to provide instrucrion and 
answer questions. Surveys included 100 items and rook abo ut 
30-40 minutes to complete. 

All students rCl.eived small incl!ntives such as stickers for com
pleting the su rveys or interviews. Only :I handful of children 
refused to comple te J. s.uney or incervicw. 

In addition ro basic demographic itemc;, students completed 
items on relationship conflict with peers and teachers adapted 
from the Conflict Behavior Questionnaire (CBQ);;!l the accep
tancelrejection and firmllax control subscales of the short form 
of the Child Report of Parental Behavior Invenrory;;!;!-H items 
from the delinquency and aggress ive behavior subscales of the 
Youth Self-Repon;!; items assessing child report of parental mon
itoring originally dl.:vclopcd by Parterson and Dishion2i> and mod
ified for use with elementary school children by Flannery et al.;27 
and items developed specifica ll}' to assess PC3ceBuilder concepts 
and behaviors at home and at school. 

Observational data of students and staff. Observa rions of 
playground behaVior were conducted one to two times each 
school semester on random days of the weck until all grades 
were observed at each school. Observers were [rained ro rate 
aggressive behavior of children and positive and nega tive behav
iors of playground supervisors. Aggress ive behavior was defined 
as biting, hitting, kicking. etc. Positive behaviors of supervisors 
were defin ed as verbal praise, giving rewards or reinfo rcement 
fo r positive behavior, and physica l attention (e.g. , touching, pat
ting, hugging); negative behaviors of supervisors included repri 
manding. shouting, yel ling. or threatening. Behaviors were coded 
as frequency countS during 10 one-min ute inrerv.:lls. Two sepa
rate raters ohserved and coded the same playground interactions. 
We calculated fina l frequency counts as an average of the twO rat
ers'scores. 

Purents'self-reports. At each outcome data-collection period 
with srudents, we mailed home surveys for parents to complete 

and rerum via postagc-paid envelopes. Baseline surveys con
tained 105 items, and parents were asked to respond using pre
printed bubble sheets. Both English and Spanish versions of the 
surveys were mailed home. Because the initial survey return rate 
from parents was low. the responses from baseline were factor
analyzcd and reduced ro a 46-item survey used in subsequent 
data collection waves. 

In addition to identification and demographic items, parents 
completed a IS-item repon of child prosocial behavior at 
home,~11 the 10-item CBQ,21 the aggressive and delinquent behav
ior as well as the social and attention problems subscales from 
the Child Behavior Checkli st, ~'1 aryd 11 items developed to ::l%ess 
the: PeaceBuilders intervenrion genera lized to [he home. 

Teacbers' reports and mtillgs. Teachers received outcome 
data-collection packets at the time of the student survey data col
lecrion. Twice each year teachers and school staff completed the 
37-item Discipline Survey for their classroom ::md schooP~ and a 
45-item questionnaire assessing the Peace Builders intervention in 
their school and c1assroom. 11l For each chi ld in their classroom, 
teachers also completed the 19-item \'Valker-McConnell Sca le of 
Social Competence-SPU1 and (he aggressive behavior subscale 
of the Teacher Report Form. lJ,J .I which has extensive validity and 
reliablity including long-term score stability (no intervention) 
ranges from .84 ro .87 for aggression over one to two years. 
Teachers received $20 per classroom for completing surveys for 
individual children. To maximize overall response rare, panicu
larly among control schools, we instirured a schoolwide incen
tive. Sl:hoo!.s rhar achicvcJ a 90~;" r~[Urn rare received $300 and 
[hose that achieved 100% received $500 for their genera l educa
tion fund. As a result, our teacher response rates in Year 2. 
improved from 68 "!j, to 88~o . A( basdine thl.: reacher measures 
demonstrated high reliability (alphas at least .93). 

MOili1o;-i;lg tb~ implemt?i1tatiou. All of th l: pro(C'::,.s J ata
collection instrumems were developed specificallv for use in this 
project. Ratings of teacher sa tisfaction with training (10 items), 
walk-throughs of the schools to couor materials created (e.g., 
PcaccBuilders signs) as part of the intervemion, and frequency 
counts of the number of postimerveorion -coaching" visits by 
project staff were counted as process data. Walk-throughs are 
conducted at 1. 3.6,9, 12,15. and 18 monrhs postimervemion. 

Baseline Data 
The fina l number of student surveys colleered at baseline was 
2,736 (1.631 in Wave 1 and 1,105 in Wave 2 schools) . This repre
sents an 85 % participation rart! for children in grades 3-5 and a 
72.% participation rate for (hose 1\.-2 students invited to take 
parr in individual interviews. Teachers returned a tOtal of 2,885 
(63%) surveys for a ll individual students; 77% of teachers 
returned surveys. At basehne. parents completed 658 surveys 
(14%). figure 3 presents the percentage of the total sample of 
students participaring by grade. 

The number of boys and girls in the sample is nearly equal 
(Figure 4). We electcd not to ask young children about their race
or ethnicity, and tOO few parents returned the surveys to provide 
an adequa re estimate of the racial and ethnic composition of rhe 
sample. Racial and cthnic estimates arc based on make-up of the 
entire school: 55 % of the students are Hispanic, 26% are Cauca
sian, 4% a re African American, 14% arc Native American, and 
1 ~o a re other or unknown (Figur.:; 4). Hispanil.: children arc over
represented in the baseline sample because one predominantly 
Caucasian school was not added to the cohort until after base-
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initial baseline data collection. 

Figure -I. Percentage of students 
by gender and ethllicity. 

line data collection. For the enci re cohort, the racia l composi tion 
of the Wave 1 and Wave 2 schools is not signifil."antly different. 

Among children in grades K-l, more boys reponed gcCting 
into trouble with teachers-x.!( 1.837} = 19.7, P < .D01-and 
getting into fighes rhan did giris- x'(1,837) = 14.6, P < .OOL 
There were no other statistically significan t gender d iffe rences 
for K-2 aggress ive behaviors (Figure 5), 

Across grades, "gett in g. into trouble w it h teachers" and "get· 
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ring mad at school" increased from kinde rgar ten to second grade 
(Figure 6). The percentage of child ren "ca ll ing kids names" 
decreased from kinde rga rten to first grade-x~(2.837) = 20.6, P 
< .OO l-bur increased again in the second grade-x':(2,837) = 
18.4, P < .001. The percentage of children "getting into fights" 
was about the same from kindergarten to first grade, but 
increased from first to second grade (not significant) . 

Children in grades 3- 5 a lso reporred high ra tes of violence-
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related experiences and behaviors. O\'craU, 12% said that during 
the past week someone had tried to hun them with :J. gun or 
knife, 42% reported seeing gang activ ities at school, 17% hit 
someone else, 13 % tried to start a fight, and J 5 % had been sent 
to the principal's office for disciplinary problems. All of these 
activities were reported significa ntly more ohen by boys than 
gi rls (X! Ps < .001), with the exception of seeing gang ac tivi ry 
(no difference; Figure 7). 
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Figure S. Prell<1 /enu of self
reported 41ggri!ssil'<! belhwiors .1t 
school.111tOng childreil in gr.ldcs 
K-2 by gender. 

Figure 6. Prel'alcnce of selr 
reported dggressil'e behal'iors at 
school ,1mong children ;11 grades 
K-] by gr"de 1",.1. 

When compared with children in fourth and fifth grades, chil· 
deen in third grade reported (he highest frequency of being threat
ened wirh a weapon in the past week (17'% )- X2

( 4, 1881 ) = 
31.5, P < .00 I-and of seeing gang activity at school in the past 
week (42%)-x' (4,1 867) = 38.4, P < .001 (Figure 8). Con
ve rsely, 33°/" of fifth graders reported crying to hit someone in 
the past week- x'(4,1 883) = 16.2, P < .005. 
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Figure 7. Pret'alenee of self
reported Lliolellu-related experi
ences and bellm1iors amo ng chil
dren in grades 3-5 during past 
week by gender. 

Figure 8. Prevalellce of self
reported l'ioleltce-related experi
ences and beh,1l'ioTS among chil
dren in grades 3- 5 during past 
Il'eek by grade I«'el. 



LESSONS LEARNED 

Building Support and Developing Relationships 
o Colleagues are good sources of information ahout how 

to deal with problems. 

Improving Intervention and Evaluation 
o Textbooks provide little information about conducting 

large-scale, applied (versus descriptive) research. 
• Everything costs more than planners anticipate. 
o Conducting 3 n evaluation across developmental stages 

{e.g., primM}' school, middle school) ((Implic.ltes :J; sse!;,';
mene, because each stage requires diffe rent measurement 
instrument~. 

• Collect and graph data frequently to track program 
implementation and progress. 

o Data from pan:nrs and families are difficulr to obtain. 

Underlying Principles 
01£ the pro blem is perceived by the community as large or 

serious, more people than can be accommodated will want 
ro be in the study. 

• Changing the behavior of one child may invo lve chang. 
ing the behavior of 10 or more other people. 

• The better the prevention program works, the more those 
who benefit will ask for solutions to m ore intense problems. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The pa th toward violence begins in childhood's early years. 
PCJ.ccEuilders a ims ro reJch flemel1(J l} Sl: huull..hiIJr..:n, (heir 
peers, adllits at schools, and adults at home specific ways to 
reduce aggression and hostiliry and to increase skills that predict 
more desirable developmental outcomes. Although Peace Builders 
does have "lessons," it is characterized by teachers and school 
staff who use it as a way of life that reflects the educatIonal, psy· 
chological, and criminology research on which it is based l 2-

14 

rather than as a rime-limited curriculum. This way of life is 
designed so that it can be echo~d and reinforced at home, in the 
community, and in the mass media. JS Baseline data collected in 
this study confirm the fears and wo rnes of staff and community: 
12% of children in grades 3-5 reponed that during the past 
week at school they had been threatened with a gun or knife and 
42% reported seeing gang activity. 

Conducting this pro ject has ta ught us many lessons, some of 
which appear in the Lessons Learned box. Among the more 
importam is a grea ter recognition of the community's need and 
des ire to reduce violence among you ths. This underscores the 
need for more ~valuations of violence·prevenrion efforts so that 
resources, induding the goodwill and energy of communities, 
are not wasted. 

This study of PeaceBuilders among fo ur pairs of elementary 
schools sets in motion an evaluation of the ncar-term effects o n 
social ski lls and aggression and the protocols for measuring the 
long·term effects on juvenile vio lence as measured by law 
enforcement records. Regardless of long-term outcome. this 
study shows the poss ibility of construcring a theoretically 
derived prevention program, gaining wide·spread community 

support for it, and underta king a comprehensive e'!aiucttion of it. 
Prio r studies show that PeaceBuilders·type techniques can be 
used quickly and with positive effect.~·12.30 The techniques have 
ex(e rnal validity and histories of system atic replication with 
dive rse children and settingsP .18 and can be implemented dfec· 
tively by aides and others in a school setting without extens ive 
use o f mental health prof~ssiona ls. 1'~·4n This study will offer a 
good insight into the possibility o f "packaging" scientific 
resea rch for useful, la rge-scale implementation. The implementa· 
tion and progress with this study has been encouraging; the pro· 
gram has spreJd to 55 other schools in the community, largely 
based on word·of·mourh support from tcachf"r.c;; ~nd fami lies. If 
careful attentio n is paid co refining and pruning the strategies 
useJ in PeaceBuilders, there is promise for red llcing violence- a 
finding consistent with prior real ·world research that led to the 
creation of the model. lI• l :! 

One final lesson transcends science and warms human spirit: 
Children want to be Pt:aceBuilders-es pecially when we, as 
adults, encourage them to do so. 

PeaceBuilders is a registered trademark of He.1rt$prings, Inc. The lise of 
trad~ names is for identification only and docs not consti[u[1! t:nJorse~ 
ment by the Public Health Service or the U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services. 

Preparation of th is article was made possible in pan by a cooperative 
agreement. U81 ·CCU9 1003S-03, from the U.S. Centers for Disease Con· 
frol and Prevention. 
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